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Helpful Resources During COVID-19
Food Resources Link
Looking for some assistance with food
resources? Here is a link that provides a Bucks
County Food pantry list, provided by Bucks
County Opportunity Council
https://www.bcoc.org/i-need-help-with/food-2/food
-pantries-and-hours/

of risk-taking behaviors, and positive discipline
techniques.
START building your healthy child today! https://
pastart.org/about/

TMA Bucks
TMA Bucks is a private, 501(c)(4) non-profit
organization, TMA Bucks provides leadership
and advocacy for transportation management
services and solutions that impact Bucks
County.
For parents who are looking for transportation
options for their child, check out the Bucks
County Ride Guide. TMA has compiled a great
online public transit ride guide that highlights
where public transportation options are available
in Bucks County. http://www.tmabucks.com/
resources/need-a-lift/transit-routes-in-buckscounty/

What is PA Start?

Reach Out PA Seeks Public Input

PA Start is about building healthy, capable
children. Meeting developmental needs while
providing the right guidance to achieve is a
delicate balancing act. It can be a challenge to
families and educators. We want kids to grow in a
safe environment and learn how to make good
choices, but sometimes we are at a loss in
knowing what works best.

On January 23, 2020 Governor Tom Wolf
Introduced an online form for Pennsylvanians to
provide feedback on mental health barriers,
services and how the state can better support
people’s mental health needs. The creation of
the form is on the heels of the governor’s Jan. 2
announcement of Reach Out PA: Your Mental
Health Matters initiative to reduce stigma and
increase access to mental health and well-being
services and supports.

On this site you will find free, thought-provoking
materials that pose a question about an important
lesson or milestone. Then a positive action is
suggested. They inspire and motivate.
The downloadable materials (posters, flyers,
digital ads, and video public service
announcements) can be used for promoting
proven, evidence-based programs. These
programs provide usable strategies for the caring
adults who impact the life of a child.
Also included on this site are reliable resource
links to help you learn more about particular
topics such as, developmental stages, prevention

“Having a way for all voices to be heard is critical
to our goal of increasing access to mental health
services, breaking down barriers, and detailing
the ways we can meet the mental health needs
of all,” Gov. Wolf said. “I encourage every
Pennsylvanian to reach out via this online form
to let us know their thoughts and suggestions.”
Of note is the first message on the form, which
advises site visitors, “If you are in crisis, call the
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273
-8255, or text PA to 741741.”

“It’s critical that people in crisis have a way to get
immediate help, which is why we included the
suicide prevention lifeline first,” Gov. Wolf said.
“Our form is intended for feedback and
suggestions for the commonwealth as we move
forward with breaking down barriers, improving
services and reducing mental health stigmas.”
The commonwealth will not share any identifying
information without permission of those who
submit information. Comments and suggestions
will be compiled and reviewed to determine next
steps in program and service development or
redesign, as well to convey pertinent information
to state agencies involved in the initiative. Forms
may be submitted anonymously.

“You can help improve the state of mental health
in Pennsylvania,” Gov. Wolf said. “Completing
this form and sharing your thoughts and ideas is
another step in the right direction to make mental
health a priority for all.”

Bucks LIFE on Social
Media
Twitter: @accessservespa
Facebook: www.facebook.com/accessservices
Instagram: @accessservespa
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How We Can Help:

Updates on Wrap-Around Services

30 Day Lego Challenge

BHRS also known as wrap-around services, is
transitioning to a IBHS, or Intensive Behavioral
Health Services (IBHS). The transition was
authorized to begin in October 2019 and will
continue through 2020. From the PA
Department of Human Services, here is a fact
sheet for families and a link for more
information.

Everyone loves a good challenge! Here is one
designed for kids or adults with a focus on
imagination and fun. So break out that box of
Lego toys that may be collecting dust and enjoy
30 days of Lego building fun!
www.freehomeschooldeals.com/free-printable-30day-lego-challenge-instant-download/

http://www.healthchoices.pa.gov/cs/groups/
webcontent/documents/document/
c_292628.pdf

We Are Here for You!

•

Parent/caregiver mentorship support

Helpful Resources for COVID-19

•

Transition age peer support

Food Resources Link

•

Resources for you and your child

What is PA Start?

•

Referral to services as needed

….And More!

•

Training and information

Bucks County Life:
Courtyard at Ivyland
882 Jacksonville Road, Suite 203
Ivyland, PA 18974
1.888.442.1590 (toll free)
215.259.1974 (fax)
BucksLife@accessservices.org
www.accessservices.org
www.LifeInBucks.org

We Are Here for You!
The Bucks County LIFE program would like to
reassure you that our supports remain open under a
modified remote format. As a result of the county
contact restrictions in place, Bucks County LIFE will
utilize creative strategies to connect with families
and the individuals we serve to help support the
ongoing health and safety of our community. Inperson meetings will be temporarily suspended.
Families and individuals are welcome to contact us
via email, text, and phone. All future workshops,
groups, and meetings will be cancelled within the
intention to reschedule when the CDC and the
Governor’s restriction guidelines are lifted.
For reference, the Bucks County LIFE program can
be reached at 1-888-442-1590, select option 1.

